2015 SUMRS Program

Trevor Boram, *The Decay of Excited State DNA: A Molecular Scale Analysis* (Majors- Mathematics and Biochemistry, Mentor Yu Kay Law)

Savannah Davis, *The Effects of Plant Hormones on Root Growth and Gravitropism* (Major- Biochemistry, Mentor- Parul Khurana)

Steven Edward Hensley, *Mechanisms Affected by Environmental Toxins and Novel Chemicals* (Major- Biochemistry, Mentor- Hitesh Kathuria)

Elizabeth Miller, *Clinical Applications of Essential Oils for Skin Infections* (Major- Biochemistry, Mentor- Simran Banga)

Caleb Warner, *Thoreau’s Individualism: Looking for the American Relevance of Walden Throughout the Centuries* (Major- English, Mentor- Steven Petersheim)